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Submission Type
I am making a personal submission

Name

I would like my submission to remain confidential
Yes

Info

Suburb/Town & Postcode
rosebery & 2018

Submission file
080508_cspc_item04.pdf

Submission
I disagree that the SEPP should be amended to restrict the owners on the basis of part of a covenant.

I understand the covenant also restrict facade material, roof material as well.

I note that the council reported in 2008 that only 43% of buildings have
contributory value to the character of the area. In contrast, conservation areas should comprise approximately two-thirds (66%) contributory buildings.

Noting that we are now in 2020, the 43% would have significantly dropped.

I agree to the above statement
Yes
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ITEM 4. POST EXHIBITION REPORT - ROSEBERY HERITAGE 
ASSESSMENT DRAFT STUDY 


FILE NO: S047455 


 
SUMMARY 


This report analyses the findings and recommendations of the Draft Rosebery Heritage 
Study (July 2006) in the light of both public submissions and the findings and 
recommendations of the Rosebery Heritage Review (February 2007). This report 
concludes that the Draft Study’s findings and recommendations should be supported 
with the exception of the recommendations restricting demolition in Rosebery and that 
only one property should proceed to inclusion on the City Plan 2008 Heritage Items 
schedule. 


The Rosebery Estate is currently identified as a Special Precinct in Part G of the South 
Sydney DCP 1997. The DCP includes specific development controls relating to building 
height, roof forms, materials, detailing, and carparking. Rosebery was identified as a 
Special Precinct because of the apparent uniformity in scale, form and siting of dwellings 
and the presence of Federation and Inter-War Bungalows. The characteristics of 
Rosebery are a result of its development primarily in the years between 1914 and 1940 
and the role played by an original covenant controlling the materials and setback of 
dwellings. Many dwellings however had lost their original details and there had also been 
infill development out of keeping with the original character of the area. 


Having regard to development pressures and the particular characteristics of Rosebery, 
Council commissioned the Draft Rosebery Heritage Assessment Study (July 2006) in 
order to assess Rosebery’s heritage significance both in terms of individual buildings and 
collectively as a potential conservation area. The Draft Study recommended that 
Rosebery should not be made a conservation area but should retain area specific 
development controls. The Draft Study found that only 43% of buildings have 
contributory value to the character of the area.  In contrast, conservation areas should 
comprise approximately two-thirds (66%) contributory buildings. The Rosebery Estate 
therefore does not have sufficient integrity to support listing as a conservation area. The 
Draft Study identified 16 buildings which retain a number of original features and which 
would otherwise be contributory and recommended that these be individually listed as 
heritage items. 


The Draft Study was endorsed for public exhibition by Council on 28 August 2006 and 
was placed on non-statutory public exhibition from 19 September 2006 until 17 October 
2006. Thirteen (13) submissions were received in response to the exhibition 
(summarised at Attachment B).  Six (6) property owners objected to the proposed listing 
of their properties as heritage items.  Nine (9) submissions expressed support for 
specific planning controls for Rosebery with the exception of demolition controls. 


Following the public exhibition period and in response to the submissions a further 
report, the Rosebery Heritage Review (February 2007), was commissioned by Council to 
further investigate potential heritage items in Rosebery identified by the Draft Study. The 
Review by Paul Davies Pty Ltd (Attachment D) concluded that the listing of 15 of the 16 
potential heritage items identified by the Draft Study was not warranted as they did not 
reach the threshold criteria for listing, particularly when compared with other Inter-War 
housing estates across Sydney.  One property only, 5 Dalmeny Avenue, Rosebery, is 
recommended by the Review for listing as a heritage item. 
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RECOMMENDATION 


It is resolved that the Central Sydney Planning Committee note: 


(A) Council’s intention to note that the findings and recommendations of the Draft 
Rosebery Heritage Assessment Study (July 2006), as shown at Attachment C to 
the subject report, will inform the drafting of City Plan 2008; 


(B) Council’s intention to note that the findings and recommendations of the Rosebery 
Heritage Review (February 2007), as shown at Attachment D to the subject report, 
will inform the drafting of City Plan 2008; 


(C) Council’s intention to include 5 Dalmeny Avenue, Rosebery in the draft City Plan 
2008 Heritage Item schedule; 


(D) that the owner of 5 Dalmeny Avenue, Rosebery will be notified in writing of 
Council’s resolution as soon as practicable; and 


(E) that the Rosebery Heritage Review (February 2007) will be placed on Council’s 
website. 


 


ATTACHMENTS 


Attachment A: Resolution of Council of 28 August 2006 


Attachment B: Summary Table of Submissions and their Consideration 


Attachment C: Recommendations of the Draft Rosebery Heritage Assessment Study 
(July 2006) 


Attachment D: Rosebery Heritage Review (February 2007) 
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BACKGROUND 


1. The Rosebery Estate was established in 1912 and largely developed in the period 
between 1914 and 1940 followed by Post WWII and more recent infill 
development. The area is characterised by large lots and single-storey detached 
dwellings.  The development of the Rosebery Estate created a degree of uniformity 
in the scale, form and siting of dwellings. Rosebery is not listed as a heritage 
conservation area and there is only one heritage item within the area (former 
Methodist Church, 34-36 Dalmeny Avenue) listed under the South Sydney LEP 
1998. The Rosebery Estate is however identified as a Special Precinct in Part G of 
the South Sydney DCP 1997 which includes specific development controls relating 
to building height, roof forms, materials, detailing, and carparking. 


2. The Draft Rosebery Heritage Assessment Study was endorsed by Council for 
public exhibition on 28 August 2006. The Draft Study was placed on non-statutory 
public exhibition between 19 September and 17 October 2006. Relevant 
community groups and the owners of 16 individual properties identified in the Draft 
Study as potential heritage items were also notified by letter of the exhibition 
period. 


3. The majority of submissions received concerned the 16 properties identified in the 
Draft Study as potential heritage items. In order to address these concerns and 
enable finalisation of Council’s response to the Draft Study, a further report was 
commissioned from a heritage consultant to undertake a review of these 16 
properties. This subsequent report is known as the Rosebery Heritage Review 
(February 2007) and is included at Attachment D. 


4. This report analyses the submissions received and assesses the findings of the 
Draft Study in light of both the public submissions and the recommendations of the 
Review. It is recommended that the majority of the Draft Study recommendations 
and the recommendations of the Review be utilised to inform the preparation of 
City Plan 2008. 


KEY IMPLICATIONS 


5. In order to resolve the issue of the Draft Study’s identification of 16 potential 
heritage items and the public response to this, the Rosebery Heritage Review 
(Attachment D) was commissioned by Council to undertake heritage assessments 
of the affected properties. This study was undertaken by a heritage consultant in 
line with the NSW Heritage Assessment criteria. 


6. The key outcomes of the Draft Study, the public submissions and the subsequent 
Review are: 


(a) the Draft Study recommends that the Rosebery Estate should not be 
recognised as a heritage conservation area, due to the low level of integrity 
and intactness of the majority of the area’s buildings. The Draft Study 
concluded that only 43% of buildings were Contributory and that for 
Rosebery to be a conservation area then around 66% of buildings should be 
Contributory; 
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(b) the Draft Study recommends, however, that the distinct characteristics of the 
Rosebery Estate (single-storey detached dwellings, and an intact large lot 
subdivision pattern) should continue to be recognised and protected via 
specific controls as outlined in the recommendations of the Draft Study 
(Attachment C). The Draft Study recommended controls that differ from the 
South Sydney DCP 1997 controls. Proposed controls which are supported 
and are to be carried forward into City Plan 2008 include setback controls 
and height controls to maintain the single storey character of the area. The 
Draft Study controls which are not supported and which will not be carried 
forward into City Plan 2008 include the prohibition on demolition and dual 
occupancy development; and 


(c) the Review was commissioned to undertake a heritage assessment of the 16 
individual properties identified as potential heritage items in the Draft Study. 
The Review recommends that only one property, 5 Dalmeny Avenue, be 
included in the City Plan 2008 Heritage Item schedule. 


7. In light of the Draft Study’s recommendations, the public submissions and the 
recommendations of the Review, the following approach is recommended: 


(a) that appropriate controls be drafted and incorporated into City Plan 2008 to 
protect the distinct characteristics of the Rosebery Estate, namely single-
storey detached dwellings and the intact subdivision pattern of large lots. 


(b) the demolition controls proposed by the Draft Study are not supported 
because the Rosebery Estate does not meet the threshold to justify listing as 
a conservation area. There is no justification for demolition prevention 
controls other than in a conservation area or to protect heritage items. 


(c) support the inclusion of 5 Dalmeny Avenue, Rosebery in the City Plan 2008 
heritage item schedule as recommended by the Review. 


8. Attachment D (pages 8-17) sets out in detail the reasoning behind the 
recommendations in the Review whether or not to proceed with the heritage listing 
of individual properties.  These reasons include: 


(a) the buildings concerned having limited heritage significance due to 
unsympathetic alterations; 


(b) the modest nature of the buildings; or 


(c) a combination of the two resulting in the conclusion that the building’s 
heritage significance did not reach the threshold warranting heritage listing at 
a local level. 


RELEVANT LEGISLATION 


9. Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (Amended). 


CRITICAL DATES / TIME FRAMES 


10. City Plan 2008 is proposed to be finalised for referral to the Department of 
Planning by the end of 2008. 
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PUBLIC CONSULTATION 


11. The Draft Study was placed on non-statutory public exhibition from 19 September 
to 17 October 2006 through Council’s website and Service Centres. Relevant 
community groups and the owners of 16 individual properties identified as potential 
heritage items were notified by letter of the exhibition period. 


12. A total of 13 submissions were received. These submissions are summarised in 
Attachment B of this report. 


13. In summary, there was: 


(a) concern from property owners regarding the identification of properties as 
potential heritage items (6 property owners objecting); 


(b) resident support for the proposed planning controls in the Draft Study with 
the exception of demolition controls (9 submissions); 


(c) one submission expressed concern about the level of scrutiny of 
development applications particularly in relation to setbacks, the 
incorporation of garages excavated beneath or at the front of the buildings, 
the retention of the existing subdivision patterns, and the single-storey nature 
of the area. 


 


MICHAEL HARRISON 
Director City Strategy and Design 
 
(Andrew Thomas, Manager City Plan Development) 
(Peter Woodley, Consultant Heritage Specialist) 
 


 












